Abstract 
Background
Web caching is a widely deployed technique to reduce the load to web servers and to reduce the latency for web browsers, as accessing locally stored cached data is normally cheaper, especially when local clients have similar interests and fast low-latency interconnections, significant benefits could be achieved through a locality aware caching system. Structured Peer-to-Peer (P2P) web cache systems store copies of web objects (replicas) or meta-data and map key-value attribute pairs to nodes in a Distributed Hash Table (DHT) network. When a peer downloads a webpage element it will publish itself as a new replica for that URL. This is accomplished by looking up the remote node responsible for a particular URL and creating a new index entry in that particular nodes distributed index.
Because of the autonomous nature of a P2P network, many systems such as Coral [1] and Squirrel [2] which index long listings of cached files, waste excessive amounts of bandwidth moving cache index items around the DHT. These listings are globally addressable and require complex ranking functions to enable a client to select the best replica from those available. In addition, the nodes that are responsible for these listings will probably be far away from the nodes that actually host these resources. As such, in the worst case scenario locating a cached file in a DHT based index, may actually be slower than downloading a file directly from the Internet.
P2P web caching has been a hot research topic in recent years as it can create scalable and robust designs for decentralized Internet-scale applications [3, 4] . Some recent efforts to improve the search efficiency of structured P2P systems can also be found in [5] However, current structured P2P web cache systems map key-value attribute pairs to nodes in a DHT network, using a hash function [6] [7] [8] . This approach presents the following problems.
First, cache indices have to be maintained off site at distant nodes in the network.
Second, these nodes maybe unreliable, and may require large segments of a global index to be moved between adjacent nodes in the DHT. As such, the DHT may spend more time moving pieces of the index around the network, than is spent actually serving client cache requests.
Because DHT based caches map data items to nodes using a hash function, any sense of locality between related cache items and nodes is lost. Therefore, the DHT lookup algorithms used to map keys to nodes can map popular items to low capacity nodes that cannot cope with the excess traffic.
Finally, because file popularity and node population change rapidly, the key-value pairs used to specify the files available at particular cache can become stale.
In this paper, we design a locality aware P2P cache system (called LACS) to overcome these limitations by using routing table locality, aggregation and soft state. Through extensive experiments we show that our P2P cache system improves the performance of index operations through the reduction of the amount of information processed by nodes, the reduction of the number of index messages sent by nodes, and the improvement of the locality of cache pointers.
The routing and indexing strategies developed in this study favor local nodes that are nearby in the network. This helps to reduce the number of index items that are stored outside the local network and hence the number of messages required to locate a nearby replica. Moreover, complex ranking algorithms that use network coordinate systems such as GNP [9] or Vivaldi [10] are not required, as locality between a data item and its segment of the DHT index is maintained. In addition, because index put messages are suppressed when a web cache client accesses a webpage, the number of messages required to publish the elements that make up a webpage is reduced. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe the design of our P2P cache system. In Section 3 we present our experiments and carry out an analysis of the experiment results. Finally we summarize the paper in Section 4.
Design of the P2P Cache System LACS
In this section we design our LACS system to overcome the problems outlined in previous section. In particular we use aggregation to summarize the cache indices available in a local area network in order to further reduce the amount of information that needs to be exported to the wide area network hierarchy.
Cache Aggregation Trees
The main idea here is to leverage the locality optimizing strategies of Plaxton-based DHTs such as Pastry [7] to create a bi-directional tree that is rooted at the home node of a particular cache item. This allows the data placement algorithms of the cache index system to exploit the short routes and route convergence properties of Pastry. The short routes property preferentially forwards messages across nearby peers while the route convergence property ensures that lookup messages from local systems quickly converge to the same routing path. These properties ensure that a tree is naturally formed as different nodes route to the same key. The upward links of the tree are formed as a consequence of the Pastry routing algorithm and the downward links are maintained using pointers to the penultimate node on the reverse lookup path.
With this strategy, instead of exporting an exhaustive listing of every available copy of a file in the network to its root node and local surrogate, a locally sourced subset of cache locations is sufficient. Moreover, because nodes across WAN hops preferentially store nearby cache index data, most aggregate store messages halt well before they reach the root node responsible for a particular key. An exception to this rule is when nearby index data is stored at the root node of the same file by coincidence.
The LACS Design

Outline of the Design
In LACS periodic cache alarm messages are used to forward index state on to the next-hop nodes responsible for a given subset of the cached index using a recursive broadcast mechanism. This forwarding procedure is carried out using local routing table entries, and nodes forward matching index entries to the numerically closest nodes that they know about independently. However, because of the local route convergence properties of Pastry, matching index entries from nodes in the same LAN will be forwarded to the same remote nodes with high probability. Nodes match routing entries with cached index data based on the range of address space values that a remote routing entry is responsible for.
The range of a routing entry is calculated using locally available routing table entries and the accuracy of which depends on the stability of the system. Therefore, if the system has undergone significant change and a number of nodes have joined and / or left the system routing entries may no longer accurately reflect the underlying network topology. In these cases the maintenance protocols of Pastry and Bamboo [11] are used to repair invalid routing table entries and move data items. Indexing entries that have already been forwarded to invalid nodes will be corrected in the next round of communication through the route convergence and self healing properties of Bamboo.
To efficiently broadcast disjoint segments of a node's local index cache to other nodes, LACS extracts an address space range for each routing entry using local information. This is accomplished by processing the circular routing table in row-major order, using an exhaustive search to locate the nodes that directly precede and succeed a given routing table entry ignoring routing holes. The address space range of a routing table entry can then be calculated based on the distance between a routing table entry and the nodes next to it in the routing table. The lower and upper ranges of a routing entries address space are calculated by dividing these distances by two, and adding and subtracting the results from the preceding and succeeding routing table entries taking address space wrap around into consideration.
Once the upper and lower ranges of a routing entries address space are found, matching entries from the local index cache can be forwarded in aggregate to the linked remote systems. This broadcast process is repeated periodically, using recursive broadcast messages at successive nodes until an index item is delivered to its final destination through a forwarding node's leaf set. The system will iterate through its routing table and leaf set entries every time it receives a periodic cache alarm signal, broadcasting groups of index items to matching nodes.
In addition, bandwidth utilization can be further reduced by limiting the number of cache locations specified for a particular file to a finite horizon of the n closest nodes in a given DHT broadcast. For example, a popular web page maybe stored on many of the penultimate nodes along the lookup path to its home node. In these circumstances it makes little sense to exhaustively keep track of every possible cache location as the closest locations to a querying node on the lookup path will likely precede that node by a few hops because of the short routes property of Pastry. In effect, this design represents a balance between exhaustive cache location systems like Squirrel and minimalist publish-subscribe systems like Scribe [6] which aggressively aggregate the locations of common files. Tree based publish-subscribe system will only ever disseminate the location of forwarding node in a broadcast operation ignoring replicas stored on the reverse lookup path. Figure 1 illustrates the use of sub-tree bloom filters to summarize the content available at a local aggregation point on the next wide area routing hop. Such filters can be used to compactly and probabilistically encode the files available across wide area network links. In addition, the diagram illustrates the use of hierarchical pointers to reduce the amount of information exported across WAN links.
Using Sub-tree Bloom Filters
Figure 1 Sub-tree bloom filters
For example, nodes 110.0.0.1 and 110.117.90.3 both store copies of the file referenced by GUID 0x1AFF and can be summarized by the hierarchical pointer stored on node 139.132.1.5 which simply stores a reference to node 110.0.0.9 which knows about the other local systems that store a copy of the file.
If the forwarding index state is too large a local cache node can simply forward a subset of its aggregate index cache on to the next closest node. The individual items that comprise this limited indexing subset can be selected using either a random or ranked strategy. The list of entries selected using the random strategy are selected uniformly at random from a node's cache state and the ranked strategy sorts a node's cache state by popularity and forwards a subset of the most popular items first. The remaining index items that are not forwarded are stored in a local node's index cache until they are either removed from the cache because it is full using a least recently used replacement strategy, or until they are forwarded to the next node.
Popular items can be selected using a self organizing move to front methodology where the most recently accessed records are placed at the beginning of the cache list. Other optimizations are also possible and in many cases lookup messages do not need to be fully routed to the home node responsible for a particular file as the nodes that precede the home node on the lookup path may also have a copy of the file. For example, the GUID of a lookup message can be compared with the contents available in a node's local replica database. If the file is available the lookup message can be answered early and the location of the current node sent back to the originating system. This strategy works well when a particular file GUID is popular and has been widely replicated across a number of different nodes.
In addition, because many file objects are likely to share a common prefix encoding strategies such as front coding can be used to increase bandwidth savings by recording the differences between successive hash codes. However, these savings are dependent on the number of hash codes broadcast to a remote node in a given cache alarm period. Furthermore, numeric difference encoding techniques such as gamma encoding can be used to efficiently encode the differences between the IP addresses of different cache locations [12] .
Finally, it is questionable whether popular web content actually even needs to be indexed at the DHT level as web cache clients can use simpler flooding primitives to probe nearby peers.
Evaluation and Result Analysis
A series of simulations and experiments have been developed to analyze the design trade-offs presented in Section 2 for LACS. The aims of these experiments are to determine the scalability of LACS and to demonstrate the effectiveness of the system under a variety of network conditions. The experimental results also show that the system is able to disseminate index information using a limited number of broadcast messages which have little impact on other types of DHT messages.
In reference [13] , the authors proposed performance metrics: hit ratio, latency reduction, and speedup, for evaluating P2P web caching algorithms. In this paper we use four criteria that are similar but more suitable for analyzing P2P web caching systems. They are: locality (how close a client is in terms of latency and network topology to a cached file and whether this particular file is the closest file available), lookup messages (the amount of network messages required to locate cache index information relating to a specific file), publish messages (the amount of network messages required to publish a cache pointer to the global DHT index), and ranking (a function used to select the best cache location in terms of latency, load balance, download time and other design trade-offs from a listing of available file pointers).
Experiment Design
The experiments focus on the number of put and get messages generated by the system to maintain a distributed cache index and these results are compared with the number of messages generated by other caching schemes and background traffic. The experiments were generated using an instrumented version of the Bamboo DHT [11] , bootstrapped to use the Transit-Stub [14] and King [15] network topologies.
We developed a workload generator based on the ideas of two proxy workload systems, Surge [16] and Prowgen [17] , for our simulation, and the default parameters used to drive the simulation are specified in Table 1 . In addition to these workload parameters, the simulation also takes into account request rate, broadcast rate and the rate at which nodes enter and leave the system (churn).
The simulation models the request rate of individual nodes using an exponentially distributed wait time between different HTTP cache sessions. As a result, aggregate HTTP requests are modeled using a Poisson process. The simulation generates exponentially distributed random variables using an inverse mapping technique, based on the inverse cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the exponential distribution. For example, the CDF 1 í e íȜx can be used to characterize an exponential distribution where Ȝ denotes the expected value of the distribution, and x specifies a random variable. This CDF can be re-arranged to the inverted CDF O / ) 1 ln( p which is used by the simulation to generate exponentially distributed random variables.
Table 1 Experimental Parameters
Result Analysis
Scalability and Effectiveness
The aim of the first set of experiments is to determine the scalability and effectiveness of LACS. They were carried out using a simulation of 512 nodes, each of which requested 10,000 cached files, with a popularity exponent of 0.6 and a session length of 30. The individual nodes in the system each had a local cache capable of holding 1000 cached files. Embedded image files requested by the cache were located/and loaded as fast as possible while the request rate for new HTML files was generated using an exponential distribution. Figure 2 compares the amount of data transferred by the DHT and LACS on a node by node basis. The DHT and LACS traffic has been broken into different request streams to highlight bandwidth use in terms of overlay maintenance, the routing of messages, and the dissemination of cache diffusion messages. The simulated cache in this experiment generates random lookup requests at each node with a mean interval of 111 ms, and initiates an index broadcast at 5000 ms intervals. The x-axis denotes the individual nodes that makeup the DHT overlay, and these nodes are sorted based on the number of address space keys a node is responsible for. The y-axis specifies the bandwidth consumed by a particular node, and has been processed using a moving average with an interval of ten to better capture the trends involved. The amount of traffic generated by the periodic cache index messages is comparable with the amount of background maintenance traffic generated by the DHT. As shown, maintenance oriented traffic such as the Ping messages used to measure the latency between nodes and detect dead nodes is relatively uniform in terms of aggregate data transferred. In comparison, the lookup and index related traffic such as the periodic cache and route messages show a little variance due to the variable number of keys processed in a given routing step or broadcast interval. This spiky behaviour is a direct result of the number of lookup messages generated by the cache and the interval used to recursively broadcast replicas. As such, a shorter broadcast interval would result in less keys being forwarded through the DHT more often, and a longer broadcast interval would result in more keys being forwarded less often.
The trade-offs involved with smaller or larger broadcast intervals are explored in the following experiments. The variance evident in this experiment can also be attributed to the skewed popularity of cached files in the system and the peaks of the periodic cache messages likely correspond to the root nodes of popular content. Figure 3 depicts the performance of LACS in terms of the messages used to distribute cache information and maintain the DHT network structure. The frequency distribution of index messages is compared with the number of background DHT messages generated by the system and the number of lookup messages generated by the cache traffic. The results presented in this graph were generated using the same experimental process as those in Figure 2 . As shown, most nodes process a relatively small number of index messages in aggregate, compared with the large number of background DHT messages that are processed to maintain the network structure. These results indicate that most nodes process a relatively uniform number of cache messages, and that in general nodes process many more background messages than index messages. Therefore, the cache diffusion process in LACS presents only a small increase in the number of messages processed by a node and that the number of messages used to index a webpage scales with the number of nodes in the network not with the number of files available in the cache. 
Figure 4. Frequency of periodic cache messages as a function of request rate
To get a better understanding of the scalability of the system in terms of cache request rates several runs of the experiment with increasing request rate are compared in Figure 4 . The x-axis denotes the successive runs of the experiment and the increasing cache request rates of individual nodes. The y-axis illustrates the average cumulative frequency of lookup, maintenance, and index messages processed by each node in the system as a function of request rate. The graph shows that the average number of messages processed by each node decreases as the aggregate request rate increases. These results indicate that each node processes on average a relatively uniform number of cache diffusion messages as the request rate increases. The number of background DHT messages is also reduced as the request rate increases, as other message types are used to piggy back maintenance information in place of explicit maintenance messages. For example, if a node was scheduled to exchange routing information with a neighboring system this information could be piggy backed on top of the lookup and index messages processed by these nodes instead.
The successive request rate increases of this experiment do little to alter the distribution of index messages processed by nodes in the DHT. As such, this experiment indicates the number of index messages processed by nodes in the DHT varies in terms of its broadcast interval and not the number of cache requests made in a given period. The results also indicate that the number of files indexed in a given broadcast is limited by the local browser cache of a node. A larger cache would have allowed the extra lookup messages processed by each node to accumulate in the cache more and therefore distribute more items in a given broadcast round.
Performance Trade-offs
The second set of experiments investigate the performance trade-offs involved in selecting a cache alarm period in terms of update frequency and cache hits. Figure 5 depicts the cumulative frequency of cache diffusion and background DHT messages in terms of cache update frequency. As shown, the number of background DHT messages sent across the network remains constant as the cache alarm increases whereas the number of cache messages decreases. Short index update frequencies are able to reflect changes to a local cache system quickly so that files downloaded in a local area network (LAN) are able to be located by systems in the same LAN. However, this update traffic is bursty in nature and the system can thrash if cache updates are too frequent. Therefore, a balance needs to be found between updating cache entries and the number of messages processed by the DHT. Conversely, if the cache alarm period is too infrequent the cache will be out of date and DHT lookups will generate equally as expensive cache misses. Figure 6 illustrates the lookup performance of the system as a result of increasing the systems cache alarm period in terms of cache hits and misses. In this experiment cache hits are divided into two categories: remote and local to distinguish the difference between cached items located by the DHT and cached items found in a nodes local browser cache. As expected, the number of cache hits decreases as the cache alarm period was increased, due to cache information becoming out of date through a lack of communication. The effect of increasing the cache alarm period on a system's local browser cache was limited, and there was a marked increase in the number cache misses. Figure 7 compares the amount of information disseminated by the system in terms of the number of file pointers distributed in a single round of communication. The data is sorted in ascending order based upon the number of files cumulatively distributed by nodes in the system. The x-axis has been binned into a series of equal sized buckets each of which have a size of ten, and represent the size of the cache payload. The y-axis specifies the cumulative frequency of these file pointer distributions. The distribution is heavily skewed and nodes frequently forward small lists of cached items to adjacent nodes in the tree. Larger transfers occur less frequently and the system processes an order of magnitude more file pointers when compared with smaller transfers. The number of files broadcast in a given round of communication is therefore dependent on the aggregate request rate of clients in the system and the interval used to schedule cache broadcast messages. 
Summary
LACS uses the tree based broadcast mechanism which simplifies the transfer of cache pointers to nearby systems, making use of routing table locality, aggregation and soft state. The use of incomplete, but local cache listings reduces the amount of information processed by nodes in the system and improves the locality of cache pointers. The periodic broadcast process reduces the number of index messages sent by nodes in the system, and in effect creates a series of localized trees. These localized tree structures draw on the strengths of cache indexing systems like Squirrel and Coral, and tree based systems like Scribe to limit the number of cache pointers indexed by each node.
The experiments show an improvement in terms of the number of index messages processed by each node in LACS and that the delayed broadcast process has minimal impact on cache hits. Finally, the indexing approach described in this paper presents something of a hybrid between the existing indexing systems, and tree based designs such as Scribe to suit the unique design constraints of P2P based web caching.
